
FOREIGN AMBASSADORS.
A! w* th* Law of th* Land to Which 

They Ar* Accredited.
Tn every .vilizcd country the per- 

bo i of a foreign ambassador is held 
to be inviolable, the law of the land 
being powerless to touch him for 
any offense. Immunity from arrest 
extends also to an ambassador’s 
Be vants and the members of his 
Suit.

There is, however, one case of reo 
o d in which an ambassador’s as
sistant was really executed, and that 
was in Great Britain. This was in 
1653, and the victim was Pantaleon 
Sa, who was the brother and one of 
the train of the Portuguese ambas
sador. He quarreled with an ac
quaintance over a business matter 
bl 1 wounded him, the life of the 
party attacked being saved only by 
the intervention of bystanders. 
Br t the next night Pantaleon Sa, 
wi;h fifty of his .Portuguese friends, 
all armed to the teeth, sought out 
h enemy with the intention of kill
in ; him. There was a desperate 
etuggle, and one person was killed 
and several were wounded. The 
guards were called in, but the Por
tuguese fired on them also. Then 
Puntaleon Sa Bought refuge in hie 
embassy, where he thought he was 
an ?e, but the ambassador surren
dered him, and he was duly execut
ed after some hesitation on the part 
of the authorities.

The most extraordinary example 
cf ambassadorial privilego on record 
occurred in 1GG1, when the French 
and Spanish ambassadors at London 
and their retinues fought a fierce 
battle in the streets of that capital, 
twelve persons being killed and for
ty wounded. On this occasion a 
nr v Swedish ambassador was com
ing to London, and there was a dis
pute between the French and Span- 
ls ambassadors as to who should 
hr .e precedence in the procession 
of welcome. When at last the 
Swedish diplomatists arrived and 
was proceeding from Tower hill to 
Whitehall, the Spaniards, who had 
a ’’orce of a hundred men on foot 
and fifty on horseback, formed 
aeons the road to bar the passage 
of the French. The latter fired a 
vc'ley and charged the Spanish, 
B's ord in hand. Three horses, the 
Eostilion and the coachman of the 
'iinclt ambassador were killed at 

the outset, bnt the struggle lasted 
for a long time after that. In the 
end victory was with the Spanish. 
Nobody was punished. Nor could 
anybody bo punished if such 
evvait should happen anywhere 
da f.—Harper’s Weekly.
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Striking a Light
Friction matches aro a compara- 

tiv Jy modern invention. The first 
really practical friction match was 
made in the United Stato» in 1836 
by L C. Allen of Springfield, Mass. 
Bi pore thia timo a clumsy form of 
match was imported from Franco, 
wl elf had to bo dipped into a bot
tle of sulphuric acid before it could 
W lighted. This took a great deal 
of timo and trouble, and Allen, see- 
in," tho necessity for friction 
mutches, set about to make them 
an ! suecoedod. Ho neglected to 
pali-nt them, however, and on finally 
ap- lying for letters patent found 
th> t a man named Alonzo Phillips, 
wb > was a peddler, had discovered 
through a third person the secret of 
mr.ktng the matches and had al
ready obtained a patent.

RoBMtti'a Elaphant.
'ante Gabriel Rossetti, the poet 

pn iter, once told Browning that if 
Im ;ave him anything for Christmas 
it should be a young elephant.

* But what on earth,” said Brown
in?, “will you do with an elephant if 
I f ve him to you?”

will teach him to clean the 
wi down,” Rossetti answered. “Then 
wl ^n «ome one passes the houso ho 
sri I see tho elephant cleaning the 
wi idows and will say, ‘Who lives in 
th. t house?’ And people will tell 
hit i, ‘Oh, that’s the painter called 
ltoasetti.’ And he will say, ‘1 think 
I i honld like to buy one of that 
man’s pictures.’ So he will ring to 
come in, and I shall sell him a pic- 
tui •”

Whan You Crack Ynu- Hat
you ar* «-mi .mi -ri ni o- -nomiti 
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•Ui i *■ I Im ve *t the big dry guuds
elorrtk"—Gblc.fi» Tribune.

Tr..t.d Her to a Speech.
I remember Winston Churchill «b a 

young fellow, very much In society 
when'be wished to be afld <4 any cous
in of a duke could be. but an en
fant terrible to many a bostesa. leaving 
bls manners at bome when he went 
out to dine and apparently some place 
else when guests came to 
bouse. Shortly after his 
South Africa be offered 
his Interesting souvenirs 
war. But when we were eu tete-a-tete 
be became so absorbed In discussing 
the question of the Boer government 
that 1 found myself, to my amazement, 
listening to an oration of three-quar
ters of an hour. He turned his back 
upon me. striding over to a long mirror 
to deliver to his own reflection there, 
with numerous gestures nud facial con
tortions, wheeling around nt the finish 
to say, “It jitst occurred to me what 
a capital speech that would make Ln 
the house of commons some day." 
(This was before he had ever won a 
seat) "1 wanted to get it fixed in my 
mind before I forgot it"—From “In
timacies of Court and Society." by thy 
Widow of an American Diplomat

“Spooks" Use the Wireless. Notice of Sheriff’s Sale.

bls mother’s 
return from 
to show me 
of the Boer
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* Hi* Real Motive.

at a Washing 
Id New York 
story about a

General F. D.'Grant 
ton's birthday dinner 
Bome years ago told a 
young Boston Tory

“This Tory/’ he Hffid. JtfQOffht during 
the Revolution neither on one side nor 
on the other. He took a pleasure trip 
on the continent, mid he didn't come 
back home again intil the war was 
over. De was treated very coldly by 
society on bis return, and this grieved 
his good old mother to the heart The 
dear old lady tried to explain the mat 
ter one afternoon to a Boston belle.

“ ‘Naturally, as the head of the fam
ily,’ she said, 'my son could not tab* 
purt tn the war. To him fell the duty, 
perhaps the more arduous duty, of pro 
tectlng his mother and sisters and look
ing after the interests of the estate.'
“'Oh. madam,' eald the belle, with 

an Icy smile, 'you need not explain, 
assure you I'd have done exactly 
your son did—I'm such a cowardf r

I
as

of 
reputation generally 

year a mouth wttb tils 
outskirts ot Edinburgh, 
a minister occupying a 

On the day of
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Thrifty Papa and Hi* Son.
A young Scotch friend of mine 

high literary 
spends once a 
family on the 
ills father is
very enviable position, 
bls depurture my 
finds on the breakfast table by the side 
of his plate a little paper carefully 
folded, it is a detailed account of the 
men Is he has hud during bls visit to 
Ills father's bouse—in other words, tils 
bill. But the son is as thrifty as papa 
and does not part with Ills coin before 
be has ascertained that all the items 
are accurate and the addition

“Why. father," said he. “1 
have marked the bacon mid 
my yesterday's breakfast
you I did not touch the eggs.1

“You were wrong not to do so. then, 
niy boy. Tlie.r were on the table. 
Why didn’t you help yourselfPaul 
Blouet iMax O'Rell).

correct.
see you 

eggs for 
1 assure

COGUS GEMS
Imitation Diamonds of Past* Ar* th* 

3est Counterfeits.
It 1« always wise when buying a 

k bit* topnx to purchase It from a rell 
»hie dealer, luaamucb us rock crystal 
mid even lend glass are often sold uv 
dor that inline.

Colorless beryl yields u very brilliant 
and dianioud-llke stone when proper 
ly cut Indeed, iiiuuy gems and even 
phenacite and rock crystal often 
pussod In former days as diamonds, 
»ven under the scrutiny of experts, 
such exact tests an refraction 
»[s-cltlc gravity being unknown 
comparatively recent year*.

No Imitation of the diamond,
ever, la so brillluut ns n skillfully cut 
piece of the kind of lead glass known 
lu the trade as "paste " The play of 
color In these counterfeits la often 
very lieu ill If ill, but the glass "ilia 
tliond' possesMCM no luster, this term 
being applied to the light reflected 
from tile top surfaces of a gem. The 
flashes of light und color that give 
brilliancy come from the Interior, be
ing thrown from the rear surface* 
the stone

The glass diamond 1» soft and Is 
tacked chemically by a number
thing* with ivhleb It comes In contact 
by wear, for liotli of which reasons It 
Boon becomes dulled. — I'biladeipbla 
Saturday Kveulng Post.
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He Spoke to he«.
A Virginia fanner wiIm driving 

fructory cow down (he road one uioru 
Ing. The cow nud the driver came 
crossroad. The man wanted the 
to go straight ahead, but the 
picked out the crossroad. A negro 
coming along the crossroad

"Hsld her off! link! her off!” yelled 
the driver

The m\*ro Jnai.K’d about 
and whv»»«i nis arms. The 
ceedecl calmly on her way.

“llald her off: linld her 
gerf* yelled the driver.

replied the negro. 
Speak to her and

h re

to a 
cow 
cow 
was

Ta a tryln 1er!" 
“Speak to her!

»bell atop'' 
"Good mawtiln, 

tu'I" wild the negro 
ICvaultig I'ost.

the 
t o tv

road 
pro

off. nig

cow good iimwn 
politely.—Sui urduy
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New- York, April 8.—Communication 
with the spirit world by means of a 
wireless telegraph apparatus is the 
latest sensatior reported in New York 
psychical circles. Within the last few 
days a complete wireless station has 
been installed in the Temple of Modern 
Spiritualism and, according to its 
pastor, the Rev. Dr. Richard R. Schlue- 

i sner, regular messages have 
I been transmitted to and received from 
| “those on the other side.”

Dr. Schlucsner and other connected 
I with the Temple explain that the send- 
' ing apparatus is operated by a weak
ened current to prevent its message 
from being picked up by the regular 
wireless stations around the city. But 
the spirit operators are so sensitive to 
the wireless waves that they can read 
the faintest messages- sent out 
their responses, while feeble are 
tirely intelligible to the receiving 
erator at the terrestrial end of 
wireless.

At first, it is said, there was no 
sponse to messages sent out from
church. This was explaned by the fact 
that the spirits had not “practiced” 
the code and could not read th. mes
sages as well as they could send them 
—an explanation that would appear 
reasonable to anyone who has practic
ed ordinary Morse telegraphy. But, 
owing to their keener faculties, tne 
spirits quickly became expert in send
ing both Morse and Continental codes.

“We operate our station by placing 
one or more of our mediums beside the 
telegraph operator,” explained one of 
the officials of the Temple. The med
ium attracts the spirits of controls, as 
we call lhem, within the radius of our 
wireless current.

“When the medium has established ' 
the proximity of a control, a message I 
is given the operator and he sends it in 
the ordinary manner. Almost instant- i 
the reply comes and conversation be-; 
tween the medium and the controls 
continues without interruption for 
several minutes. Then the communi
cation becomes confused by the efforts 
of the «ontrols to transmit messages of 
their own and th. station has to shut 
down fcr a while until the spirits stop 
crowding around.”

The American Bonding Co. of Balti
more will go on your .bond and write 
burglary insurance.

D. W. Bagshaw. Agent.

Straight at It.
no use of our “beating around 
Wo might as well out with it 
We want you to try Chamber- 

the next time you

There ia 
the bush.” 
first us lust. 
Iain’s Cough Remedy the next 
have a cough or cold. There ia no reauo* 
so far as we can see why you should not do 
so. This preparation by its remarkable 
cures baa gained a world wide reputation, 
and people everywhere speak if it in the 
highest terms of praise. It ia for sale by all 
dealers.—Advertisement.

Notice For Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

U. S. Land Office at Rosebura. Oregon. 
March 21. ISIS.

Notice is hereby iriven that Carl J. Schmidt, of 
Buncom. Oregon, who. on Nov. 22. 1906. made 
H must.md Entry Serial, No. 04096. for SE *4 
NE 11. 8ectlo t 4. Township 40 S. Ranire 2. West 
Willamette Meridian, has tiled notice of inten 
tion to make Five year Proof, to establish claim 
to land aliove described, before W. H. Canon 
United States Conmtissoner, at Medford. Oregon, 
on the Sth day of May. 1913,

Claimant names as witnesses.* A. S. Klein- 
hammcr. of Runcorn. Oregon. Harry Luy. of 
Jacksonville, Oregon. J. F. Crump, of Jackson
ville. Oreiron, C. W. Pursel. of Buncom. Oregon.

B. F. JONES. Resister.

Summons
TN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE

OF OREGON IN AND FOR THE COUNTY

OF JACKSON.
Gertrude Loraine Norton, plaintiff,

vs.
B|mer Howard Norton, defendant.
?h.iit in Equity for a divorce.
To Elmer Howard Norton, the above named

1 defendant: *
In the Name of the State of Oregon: You are 

hereby notified that you are required to apnear 
in the above entitle«] court and cause and answer 
the complaint of plaintiff therein on file again-t 

| you within ten days from the date of the service 
[ of this summons upon you if served within Jack- 
son County. State of Oregon, or if served w ithin 
any other county of the Slate of Oregon, then 
within Twenty Days from the date of such ser
vice upon you. or if served by publication, or out 
of the state, after an order for publication, then 
on or before the last day so prescribed in the 
order for publication of said summons, which 
last day ia May 3rd.. 1913; and you will tak«> 
notice that if you fail to so appear and answer 
said complaint within said time, plaintiff will 
apply to the above entitled court for an order of 
default and for a decree against yeu for the re
lief pray«»d for in her complaint, to-wit: for a 
decree dissolving the bonds of matrimony hereto
fore and now existing between you and the 
plaintiff herein, and to res«o»e her to her maiden 
name of Gertrude Loraine Dunnington. and for 
such other, further and different relief as to the 
Court may seem equitable.

This summons ia publish«*! in the Jacksonville 
Post by order of the Hon. F. M Calkins, Judge 
of the above entitled coupt and which order was 
made and dated on the 21st. day of March. 1913. 
and it is therein ordered that you appear and i 
answer th-» comp a in t of plaintiff on file herein on 
or l> fore the exp iation of s x 
date prescrilted in saki order as
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By virtue of an execution and order of sale duly 
issued by the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Countv of Jackson, State of Oregon dated 
17th day of March 1913 in a certain action in 
Circuit Court for the County of Jacksun.
State of Oregon wherein Lizzie Campbell as 
Plaintiff recovered judgement against H. C. Bon
ney. Anna Boney. P. A. Bonney. Bertha Bonney, 
for Four Thousand Three Hundred Twenty 
($1320.00) Dollars, with interest the«eon from 
said 1st day of August. 1912, at the rate of 8 per 
cent per annum, and $250.00 Attorney’s fees, and 
whereas a judgment was also rendered in favor 
of Joseph Randles and against H. C. Bonney. 
Anna Bonney. P, A. Bonney and Bertha Bonney 
for Four Thousand ($4000.00) Dollars with inter
est thereon from said 18th day of July 1910 at the 
rate of 6 per cent per annum and Four Hundred 
($400.00) Dollars attorney's fees.

Public notice is hereby given that I will on 
MONDAY. APRIL 21st 1913.

At the front door of the Court House in Jackson
ville, Jackson County, State of Oregon at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon of said day sell at Public 
Auction to the highest bidder for cash in hand 
the following described real property; The North
west quarter uf the Southwest quarter (N W Vi 
of S W *i) and the Southwest quarter of the 
Northwest quarter (S W ’ i of N W ’ i) qf Section 
three (3); the East half of the Southeast quarter 
(E of S E ’/i). the Northwest quarter of the 
Southeast quarter (N W Vi of S E !4); and East 
half of the South west quarter (E 1 of S W !4) 
of Section Four (4) and the Northeast quarter of 
the Northwest quarter (N E Vi of N W Vi), of 
Section nine (9) all in Township Thirty Seven 
(37). South of Range two (2) East of Willamette 
Meridian, in Jackson County. Oregon, according 
to government survey, containing three hundred 
and twenty acres, more or less, together with all 
the tenements hereditaments and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining.

Taken and levied upon as the property of the 
said defendants or so much thereof as may be 
necessary to satisfy said judgments above men
tioned together with all the costs and disburse
ments that have or may accrue.

Dated at Jacksonville, Oregon, this 18th day 
of March, 1913.

AUG. D. SINGLER. Sheriff.

Notice of Sheriff’s Sale.
By virtue of an execution and order of sale 

duly Issued by the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
the County of Jackson. State of Oregon dafeffthe 
22th day of March, 1913. in a certain action in the 
Circuit Court for said County of Jackson, and 
State of Oreiron. wherein E. H. French as de
fendant recovered judirment attaintt Joe M. 
Iierry and Claire L. Derry for the sum of Twenty 
One Hundred Dollars («2100.00). together with 
interest thereon at the rate of 10 per cent per 
annum from the 30th day of January. 1912 also 
the sum of «250.00 as an attorney’s fee. together 
with costa and disbursements of this suit.

Public Notice is hereby given that I will on 
MONDAY APRIL 28th. 1913.

At the front deer of the Court House in Jackson
ville. Oregon in said County and State at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon of said day sell at Public 
auction to the highest bidder for cash in hand, 
the following described real property .

Lots numbered Fifteen (15). Sixteen (16) and 
Seventeen (17) in Block Number Two (2) Helm’s 
Addition to the City of Medford. Oregon.

Taken and levied upon as the property of the 
said Joe M. Derry and Claire L. Derry, or so much 
thereof as may lie necessary to satisfy said judg
ment in favor of the said E. H. French with in
terest thereon, together with all costa and dis
bursements that have or may accrue.

Dated at Jacksonville. Oregon this 22nd Jay of 
March. 1913.

Change in Southern Pacific Time 

j . .. . . . . . . . . . Table, . . . . . . . . . . . .
Effective January 1st, 1910.

NORTH BOUND TRAINS.

20 Portland Passenger..7:30 A^.M.
24 Grants Pass Motor......... 10:31 A.M.
32 Grants Pass Motor........... 4:58 P.M.
14 Oregon Express.......................... 5:45 P.M.

j 16 Oregon Express...............5:58 P.M.
' 12 Shasta Limited (Mail only)2:35 A. M

SOUTH HOUND TRAINS. ' '

23 Ashland Motor..........Í. .8:45 A.M.
13 California Express ........10:52 A.M.

I 31 Ashland Motor..................2:24 P.M.

SUMMONS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JACKSON.

Sarah Wilcox, Plaintiff.
vs.

Charles Wilcox, Defendant, Suit in Equity 
for a Divorce.

To Charles Wilcox, the above named defen
dant: In the Name of the State of Oregon: Y >u 
are hereby notified that you are required to ap
pear in the above entitled court and cause and 
answer the complaint of plaintiff therein on file 
against you within ten days from the date of 
the service of this summons upon you if served 
within Jackson County. State of Oregon, or if 
served within any other county of the State of 
Oregon, then within twenty days from the date of 
such service upon you. or if served by publica
tion. or out of the state, after an order of publi
cation. then on or before the last day so pre
scribed in the order for publication of said sum
mons. which last day is April 26th, 1913; and you 
will take notice that if you fail to so appear and 
answer said complaint within said time, plaintiff 
will apply to the above entitled court for an or
der of default and for a decree against you for 
the relief prayed for in her complaint, to-wit: 
for a decree dissolving the bonds of matrimony 
heretofore and now existing between you and 
the plaintiff herein, and for such other, further 
and different relief as to the Court may seem 
equitable.

This summons is published in the Jacksonville 
j Post by order of the Hon. F. L. TouVelle, Judge 
| of the County Court of Jackson County, State of 
! Oregon, and which order was made and dated 
; on the 13th day of March, A. D. 1913, and it is 
* therein ordered that you appear and answer the 
I complaint of plaintiff on file herein on or before 
the expiration of six weeks from the date pre
scribed in said order as the date of the first pub
lication of this summons.

The date uf the first publication of this sum
mons and the date prescribed in the aforesaid 
order for the first publication of this summons is 
March 15, 1913, and the date of the last publica
tion thereof and on or before which date you are 
required to answer said complaint is April 26th. 
1913.

H. K. HANNA.
At Jacksonville, Oretron. Attorney for 

Plaintiff.

At 
Plaintiff

AUG. D. SINGLER.
Sheriff uf Jackson County, Ori gon.
-------------- KSl*----- ------------

Cough Medicine fbr Children.
Too much care connot be n -cd in selecting 
cough medicine for children. It shoulda__ __________

be pleasant to take, contain iio harmful sub
stance ar.d be most effectual. Chamberlain'« 
Cough Remedy meets these requirements 
and is a favorite with th. mothers of young 
children everywhere. F sale by all Dea
lers.—AtTvert Loment,

E.’C. HOGSCTT, 
Pres, and Mng.

IV. C. M.L0 WAV
Seti, and Treas.

Rogue River Valley

Abstract-T itle Co
(Incorporated)

Only new up-to-date Abstract • 
Plant in Jackson County.

Bell Phone Jacksonville 11.
Home Phone Jackson 2006

Medford, Pacific Main 2511
Medford, Home 356

1 15 San Francisco Express.. .3:35 P.M. 
| 11 Shasta Limited!Mail only)5:47 A. M.

BETTER THAN 
SPANKING

Spanking will not cure children of 
wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 1475, 
Chicago, Iil., have discovered a 
strictly harmless remedy for this 

"distrssing disease and to make 
known;its merits they will send a 50c. 
package securely wrapped and pre
paid Absolutely Free to any reader 
of The Jacksonville Post. Thia re
medy also cures frequent desire to 
urinate and inability to control urine 
during the night or day in old or 
young. The C. H. Rowan Drug Co. 
is an Old Reliable House, writ» to 
them today for the free medicine. 
Cure the afflicted members of your 
family, then tell your neighbors ,and 
friends about this remedy.
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By listing it with us

!

Rogue ’River Realty Co
R. R. R

JacksonvilZe, Ore

------- Dealer* In

JACKSONVILE. OREGON

H. K. HANNA and
JAMES M. CHONEMlt LER. 
the Estate of Frank I nni«.

Sc nd

Notice of Executors’ Sale.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

FRANK ENNIS. DECEASED.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 

executors of the estate of Frank Ennis, deceased, 
under and by virtue of an order of the County 
Court for Jackson County. Oregon, duly made 
and entered of record on the 10th day of March. 
1913. will at Jacksonville. Oregon, on and after 
Monday, the 14th «lay of April. 1913. at the hour 
of 10 o’clock A. M. of said April 14th, sell at 
private sale to the highest bidder for cash all 
the right, title and interest of said decedent in 
and to the following described real property in 
Jacksonville, Jackson County, Oregon, to-wit:

All that portion of Lot 8 in Block 7 as laid down 
on the official plat of the Town (now City) of 
Jacksonville, Oregon, described as beginning at 
the South East corner of said Lot 8 and running 
thence Northerly 100 feet more or less to the 
North East corner of said Lot 8; thence Wester
ly along the North boundary of said Lot 8. 25 feet 
more or less to a post and board fence he tween 
the property of the said Ennis and Eleanor Jane 
Kubli: thence Southerly with the said post and 
board fence as the west boundary of said Lot 
100 feet more or less to the South boundary of 
said Lot 8: thence Easterly along the South line 
of said Lot 8, 50 feet more or less to the point of 
beginning, the above described property being 
the same property heretofore conveyed by deed 
to Frank Ennis by T. J. Kenney. Administrator 
of James Elliott Estate. Eleanor Jane Kubli, A. 
E. Reames and others Excepting only there
from the property heretofore conveyed by Frank 
Ennis to Eleanor Jane Kubli by dee I dated Sept. 
26th, 1912 recorded in Vol. 97 Page 273 Deed 
Records of Jackson Countv. Oregon.

Dated at Jacksonville. Oregon, this 15th day 
of March. 1913.

week-« from the 
the date of th«

'■st publication of thh num- 
preset i bed in the afore-aid 

ublication of this ««immon« i 
th*» date of the last puhhea- 

h.’.ir » w ich ’.it • y 
suid i' -iiii laint h May 3rd.,

H. K HANNA.
Jacksonville. Oregon. Attorney for the

We are revising our lists ready for the 
spring trade. If you have real estate to dis
pose of at a fair price, place it in our hands 
for sale, we have a number of prospective 
buyers who expect value for their money.

We can sell your property at a price 
equal to its full value but do not want any 
listed at fictitious or "Boom” price.

OFFICE:-Bank of Jack
sonville Bldg. Upstairs

Charles F. Dunford
DR A Y AGE

Express, Freight, General Delivery. Teaming to 
all Parts of the Country. Nothing too Heavy or 
too Light. Agents for Cölestin Mineral Water.

JACKSONVILLE OREGON

John Dunnington

Jacksonville
E’ec »tors of

D cease I.

$100 Reward, $100
Th® reader« of this paper will

Sleaned to learn that there is at least one 
readed disease that science has been 

able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is ‘he only 
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional tr«'at- 
Jncnt. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is t iken In
ternally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, there
by destroying the foundation of the dis- 

and giving the
b 1.1 lir.g up t' e constitution and assisting 
nature in dol g Its work. Th » proprietors 
<rs that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
f<r any case that it fails to cure. “ 
for 1st of teetimonials.

Ad tress F. J CHENEY A CO.* Toledo, Ohio, 
•ul i hr all Druggists, T5e.
Tabs UaU’s ranuly Pills for constipation.

-».g up the constitution ar.<l assisting 
.? in doing its work. The proprietors 

? so rnu.'h faith In its curative row-

Meat Market
JOHN G. DUNNINGTON. Prop

All Kinds of Frjs't and Cared Meats

Puiltrj, Ch nee lard, Etc


